
Commercial Series
At Starlight Skylights, our customers come back to us again
and again. Why? According to the “regulars,” here’s why 
we shine:

❚ completely customized product line with top quality
design and manufacturing

❚ outstanding product reliability underscored by friendly,
efficient customer service

❚ convenient location for fast and efficient contact 
and delivery

As with all Starlight products, customers can be assured of
quick and easy installation, leak-proof design, reduced
energy costs, and a clean, smooth appearance. All of our
models feature standard welded construction, a wide variety
of glazings, and exceptional quality in manufacturing.

Curb Mount - Fixed Curb mounts are ideal for replacing
defective or worn out curb-mounted skylights. Just remove
the existing skylight, repair or replace the weather stripping,
and install. 

Curb Mount - Vented The perfect replacement for
“Philadelphia Skylights.” Removable screen and full 
opening top are standard.

Self-Flashing Skylights - Fixed and Vented These units
are designed for flat or pitched roof applications. Quick and
easy to install, they are available in fixed or vented styles as
well as optional insulated curbs. 

Other models and options are available: tandem, ridge
lights, rounds, half-rounds, barrel vaults, etc. Call for
quotes.Variety of options: thermally broken extrusions,
acrylic, polycarbonate, glass, shapes, and custom paint.

PRODUCT OF ORCA MANUFACTURING, INC.

Optional Pyramid
Dome available on 
all acrylic and poly-
carbonate models

Curb Mount - Fixed 

Self-Flashing:
Fixed or Vented

Curb Mount -Vented
“Philadelphia Skylight”

 



Commercial Series - Specifications

Curb Mount - Fixed
Acrylic domed fixed curb mount - Starlight Skylights Model CMA-TB – manufactured,
assembled, and distributed by ORCA Manufacturing, Inc. These skylights are factory
assembled units, each consisting of double acrylic domes (single dome is an option) to
support a 40 PSF live load with .070 thermally broken, welded extruded aluminum sash
and .062 extruded glazing retaining angle. Each has an evaporative condensate gutter.
Model: (flange-to-flange dimensions) CMA-TB, C/C, Mill

Curb Mount - Vented
Acrylic domed vented curb mount - Starlight Skylights Model V-CMA-TB – manufactured,
assembled, and distributed by ORCA Manufacturing, Inc. These skylights are factory
assembled units, each consisting of double acrylic domes (single dome is an option) to
support a 40 PSF live load with .070 thermally broken, welded extruded aluminum sash
and .062 extruded glazing retaining angle. Each unit has an evaporative condensate 
gutter. Frame of clear pine with aluminum flashing suitable for specified roof curb.
Operator with adapter for extension pole operation and grenade pin for full opening.
Removable screen included and factory installed. Exterior in mill finish (bronze or white
as an option) and clear pine interior (gloss white enamel as an option).
Model: (flange-to-flange dimensions) V-CMA-TB, C/C, Mill

Self-Flashing Skylights - Fixed/Vented
Acrylic domed self-flashing skylights - Starlight Skylights Model SFA-TB – manufactured,
assembled, and distributed by ORCA Manufacturing, Inc. These skylights are factory
assembled units, each consisting of double acrylic domes (single dome is an option) to
support a 40 PSF live load with .070 thermally broken, welded extruded aluminum sash
and .062 extruded glazing retaining angle. Each has an evaporative condensate gutter.
Optional insulated curbs are constructed of double wall corrosion resistant aluminum
inner and outer walls with one inch thick, rigid insulation. Units have 3" mounting flange
ready for installation to roof deck. Venting units include operator with adapter for exten-
sion pole operation, grenade pin for full opening plus factory installed removable screen.
Exterior in mill finish (bronze or white as an option) and interior mill finish
(gloss white enamel as an option). 
Fixed with Insulated Curb Model: (outside dimension of curb), SFA-TB, 9" ISC, C/C, Mill 
Vented with Insulated Curb Model: (outside dimension of curb) V-SFA-TB, 9" ISC, C/C, Mill

PRODUCT WARRANTY - Starlight Skylight products are warranted to the original purchaser against defects in material
or workmanship for a period of five years from date of purchase provided that such products are installed in
accordance with manufacturers’ installation instructions. Insulated glass is warranted against seal failure for 10
years. The liability shall not exceed the original purchase price of the defective unit exclusive of shipping expense
and installation cost. This warranty is voided if any alterations are made to the structure or finish of the product.
ORCA Manufacturing, Inc. reserves the right to repair or replace the unit at its option. This is a manufacturers 
warranty made by ORCA Manufacturing, Inc., Cordova, Maryland.
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DISTRIBUTOR:

Size Commercial Series skylights are made to your specifications.

Options Glazing: Acrylic or polycarbonate: clear, white, bronze.
Insulated glass: clear, low-e, bronze, grey. 

(sloped applications only)

Painted Exterior: Standard mill finish, optional bronze or white air dry enamel
Custom paint and colors available by quote.

Pyramid Domes: Add PA for Pyramid Acrylic and PP for Pyramid Polycarbonate.

Note: Glazing materials are not designed to support the weight of a person.

ORCA Manufacturing, Inc. reserves the right to discontinue or change any

product without prior notice.

800-776-1539
www.starlightskylights.com

 


